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3．应用 RPG 手机游戏引擎库分析结果实现 Gamepack 包程序控制与 ALLDATA
数据部分,完成引擎库的设计与实现。 









































    Game engine is used to control the game features around all the main cycle, from 
the calculation of collisions of objects, physical systems and the relative positions of 
objects, to accepting the player's input, the volume of output in accordance with the 
right voice, as well as providing the variety of tools and plug-ins, and so on. Each 
game has its own engine. But the games are not too many which can be recognized by 
humans and then become part of the standard engine. Therefore the research of game 
engine has become one important direction of game development.  
 
   With 3G business formation of all telecommunications operators, Mobile phone 
gaming begins to show the enormous opportunities to all the people. The development 
company of traditional game has been expanded from the tape, PC to mobile. It has 
been more closely cooperated with the supplier of mobile communications, and the 
mobile phone game has become the most active increment business at present. By 
analysising, designing and realizing RPG (role playing) the engine library of mobile 
phone game, three RPG is developed finally. The main thesis work is following:  
 
 1. Introduce the basic profiles of mobile gaming and domestic research and 
analyse development on the J2ME platform and related technical studies.  
 
 2. By the design goals, data separation and a detailed analysis of the 
background, render and analyse the system architecture of RPG mobile game’s engine 
liabary.  
 
 3. Through the results of the analysis process of the Application type RPG 
mobile game engine library, achieve controlling Gamepack package and data part of 
the realization of ALLDATA database engine and then set up to complete the design of 
the type engine library.  
 
4. Develop three engines library RPG mobile game by application of the 
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